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Foreword

The circular economy aims to keep products, components and materials in the economy for as long
as possible through re-use, repairing and recycling. It has enormous potential for creating a
sustainable and competitive advantage for Europe in global markets, but it will not be an easy task to
achieve a circular economy without fundamental changes in the way we work and how we design,
produce, consume and finance our activities. Innovation will play an integral role in stimulating these
changes, by helping to maximise their potential and mitigate any risks. We have the choice to either
continue our business as usual, or to embrace the change − to lead, be frontrunners and reap the
benefits.
I attach great importance to putting in place the right framework conditions to create an
environment in which innovations can develop, reach the market and become widely used. The
regulatory environment should not only be stable and predictable, it has to be flexible enough to
adjust to new developments as well. This is a prerequisite for investor confidence. Innovators also
need access to risk finance to bring new ideas to the market. For this reason, I am convinced that we
need to adjust the range of financial instruments to best respond to the demands of the circular
economy.
This report, 'Assessment of access to finance conditions for projects supporting circular economy',
leads the way in analysing the characteristics of the circular economy and its implications for
financing requirements to help us build a more sustainable future. It will provide the basis for raising
awareness and mobilising investment, clearly positioning the circular economy as an investment
opportunity. Following the recommendations in this report, the Commission has already introduced
changes to broaden InnovFin’s eligibility criteria allowing greater access to risk finance for circular
economy projects. Together with other actions under the Circular Economy strategy, this will result
in a faster transition to a more competitive resource-efficient economy.

Carlos Moedas
European Commissioner for Research, Science and Innovation
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Disclaimer:
This Report should not be referred to as representing the views of the European Investment Bank (EIB), of the
European Commission (EC) or of other European Union (EU) institutions and bodies. Any views expressed
herein, including interpretation(s) of regulations, reflect the current views of the author(s), which do not
necessarily correspond to the views of EIB, of the EC or of other EU institutions and bodies. Views expressed
herein may differ from views set out in other documents, including similar research papers, published by the
EIB, by the EC or by other EU institutions and bodies. Contents of this Report, including views expressed, are
current at the date of publication set out above, and may change without notice. No representation or
warranty, express or implied, is or will be made and no liability or responsibility is or will be accepted by EIB, by
the EC or by other EU institutions and bodies in respect of the accuracy or completeness of the information
contained herein and any such liability is expressly disclaimed. Nothing in this Report constitutes investment,
legal, or tax advice, nor shall be relied upon as such advice. Specific professional advice should always be
sought separately before taking any action based on this Report. Reproduction, publication and reprint are
subject to prior written authorisation of the authors.
European Investment Bank
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Executive summary
About Circular Economy and its ‘value proposition’

“The concept of Circular Economy attempts to encompass all economic systems where the
resources used for a product or a service are maximally reduced and/or recycled, while
either maintaining to the best extent possible their economic value at all times and/or
ensuring that they are biologically degraded. CE-related projects focus on re-thinking and redesigning products, processes, value chains, business and service models in order to achieve
the above-specified purpose.1”
The circular economy has been well illustrated by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (see figure below).

Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013

“A circular economy seeks to rebuild capital, whether this is financial, manufactured, human, social or
natural. This ensures enhanced flows of goods and services. The system diagram illustrates the
continuous flow of technical and biological materials through the ‘value circle’.”2 The circular
1

Working definition as agreed between the European Commission Services and the EIB at the start of the horizontal
activity.
2
Available at http://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/circular-economy/interactive-diagram
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economy aims to optimise the entire system of resources and materials flows, by emphasising that
technical materials, just as biological ones, can be part of endless cycles of use, reuse,
remanufacturing and recycling.
The transition towards a circular economy (“CE”) is complex and multifaceted but imperative in
view of its acclaimed substantial economic and societal benefits. According to several reports by
the Ellen MacArthur Foundation in cooperation with McKinsey and Company and the World
Economic Forum, a global transition to a CE could add USD 500 million to the global economy by
2025 and create 100,000 new jobs within 5 years. Emerging economies (like the BRICS countries)
with rapidly growing middle-classes experience a strong increase in local consumption and an
increasing demand for raw materials. This will result in worldwide reduced availability and upward
pressure on the price of raw materials (including rare earth materials), strengthening the incentive
for Europe to become more circular and less dependent on external suppliers.
Creating new jobs whilst transitioning towards a circular economy also entails some job destruction
in linear businesses, with the net job creation impact still to be quantified. Clearly, there will be
‘winners’ and ‘losers’ throughout the economy. Some economies and some companies will be the
winners and others will be the losers of this trend and the individual impact that this may have on
particular EU Member States and regions needs to be taken into account. It will hence be equally
important to be aware of the possible negative ‘externalities’ (which may prove to be extremely
challenging) before being able to fully assess the ‘net’ impact of this transition. These externalities
also need to be assessed in the financial sector as they may impact the quality of existing and future
financial portfolios.
InnovFin Advisory mandate on Circular Economy

In the context of the Horizontal Advisory assignment on CE (implemented on behalf of and in close
collaboration with the European Commission, DG R&I) InnovFin Advisory carried out a study on the
role of finance in the transition to a CE. The study has been implemented on two levels: 1) EU level,
and 2) a review of the pilot initiative, implemented by the Luxembourg Government to promote
circularity in its economy. It encompassed different activities, including literature review, bilateral
consultations with companies and financial institutions as well as active participation in the CE-100
Finance subgroup (led by PGGM in The Netherlands), and the screening of existing and new options
potentially available for the financing of CE projects.
EIB’s advisory work assessed the role of finance in making the circular economy a reality, while
aiming to place the concept within an adequate framework, and establishing the appropriate metrics
needed to prove its economic and, ultimately, societal value. Next to dealing with finance-related
challenges, the transition to a CE also requires attention for the broader framework conditions,
including the build-up of intelligence and knowledge on the specificity of CE, as well as the creation
of awareness on the importance and value added of circular properties. Transiting to a circular
economy requires a systemic approach and a new ‘mind-set’.
In the context of this study, EIB contributed to the Public Consultation on circular economy
launched by the European Commission in the interval 28.05.2015 – 20.08.2015. Furthermore, EIBs
technical experts (Projects Directorate) conducted an internal screening and analysis of EIB projects
that could be classified as CE projects under the different studied CE business models (which also
lead to various technical and regulatory insights). A further empirical analysis was carried out by
EPEA Internationale Umweltforschung GmbH (under InnovFin Advisory’s supervision) through a
survey among companies with strong circularity-related business models.
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The InnovFin Advisory mandate created external awareness among key policy makers, business
leaders and financial market participants, and has paved the way for further targeted support
towards the realisation of the circular economy concept and the role EIB can play in accelerating this
process. The advisory work also raised awareness within EIB Services that a holistic and integrated
approach is also needed in the way the Bank supports CE projects. This mind-set change is needed to
ensure that the EIB proactively seeks, as part of its advisory and appraisal work, that promoters
include circular elements in their projects. InnovFin Advisory actively contributed to the Innovative
Enterprise Presidency conference under the Luxembourg Presidency of the EU, an event dedicated to
the financing of the circular economy which will take place on 10 December 2015. InnovFin Advisory
also organised a side event on the same topic targeting the financial community which will take place
on 9 December 2015. Both events will be hosted at the EIB headquarters in Luxembourg.
Key conclusions

1. The transition towards a circular economy is complex but imperative to pursue: only a
‘systemic approach’ will be effective.
The transition towards a CE is complex and multifaceted but imperative in view of its acclaimed
major economic and societal benefits. At the same time it is important to also consider the
potential negative externalities of the transition, mitigate them where possible, and better assess
the ‘net’ impact of this transition. Next to dealing with finance-related challenges (as illustrated
by the analysis of the different CE business models), the transition to a CE requires a systemic
perspective, with attention for the broader framework conditions, including regulatory, and
the build-up of intelligence, knowledge and awareness of the specific characteristics of
circularity. In our recommendations below we further reflect on how this ‘systemic’ view can be
incorporated.
2. Market forces alone could create a circular economy but with the risk of a slow transition and
high opportunity costs.
A cost-benefit analysis always lies at the core of a company’s decision to make an investment
towards circular economy. Cost of capital and raw materials’ and commodities’ price fluctuations
play an essential role. In view of the uncertainty, however, with respect to the timing and the
severity of such price increases, public sector intervention and support is essential in order to:
(i) pre-empt potential supply crises (ii) reduce EU’s dependence on strategic imported resources,
and (iii) achieve the societal and environmental benefits that a transition to a circular economy
should entail.
3. EIB has built a track record in financing circular economy projects through its standard lending
practices, but there is more that needs and could be done to support CE transitions.
The EIB provides direct loans and guarantees to a wide range of beneficiaries across the EU and
outside, provided that the projects meet minimum size requirements, are economically viable
and bankable with returns that are commensurate to the risks taken by the EIB. Therefore, the
EIB does not often finance directly smaller circular economy projects (often originated by
SMEs), i.e. the bulk of circular economy projects which have huge impact both on a social and
an environmental level. The EIB Group (including its subsidiary EIF) can however support such
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projects via its intermediaries through global loans for SMEs, framework loans extended to
commercial banks and, increasingly, through its risk-sharing, portfolio guarantee and
securitisation products. Over time, a number of projects with circularity elements have been
supported by the EIB, but more must be done to embed CE-related considerations and
approaches in the EIB’s lending and advisory activities. As we will also discuss in our
recommendations (see below), the EIB Group has some capacity to finance higher risk circular
economy projects through its special activities or risk-sharing and blended products set up in
partnership with the European Commission under InnovFin and more recently also under EFSI
(see also conclusion 6).
4. InnovFin – EU Finance for innovators can support some circular economy projects but its
support could be broadened and enhanced.
To the extent that a circular economy project entails “technological innovation”, the existing
InnovFin products are fit-for-purpose. However, InnovFin products have a limited capacity to
support non-technological (organisational or business model) innovation, which is often
associated with circular economy projects (Please see Recommendation 1 on how to address this
shortcoming).
5. EFSI could further boost EIB’s lending and risk–taking capacity in supporting higher risk circular
economy projects with the aim of mobilising private capital.
Since circular economy projects do not always entail innovation as defined by the InnovFin range
of products, EFSI could serve as a complementary financing tool. CE projects are eligible to be
financed via EFSI (as confirmed by the preamble of the EFSI Regulation3) and EFSI could provide
the EIB with considerable capacity to support a variety of relevant projects. However, just as in
the case of InnovFin, using EFSI to support smaller CE projects (such as those promoted by
MidCaps and SMEs) would require significant resources and/or different lending structures, due
to the expected smaller average transaction size.
6. A systemic and integrated approach is needed in order to accelerate the transition to a circular
economy.
The complexity of the CE is high and different aspects need to be taken into account and aligned
in order to successfully make this transition. Some categories of CE projects (by looking at the
different business models examined above) seem to be marked by higher risks and therefore an
increased cost of capital. In particular in relation to industrial symbioses, new financing solutions
for supply chains appear necessary. New financing solutions require demonstration projects, in
order to build a track record, understand which risks are associated with CE projects and how
these can be mitigated. CE projects can span the entire risk spectrum, meaning that different
forms of capital, involving not only bank finance, but also grants, equity, crowd funding, etc. will
be needed.

3

Available at http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=OJ%3AL%3A2015%3A169%3ATOC
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Leaving aside financial solutions, significantly more progress must be made with respect to
intelligence building and gathering, information sharing and awareness raising to create
circular-friendly demand. Last but not least, regulation and public policy could further help create
a new ‘mind-set’ in order to screen for and appraise circularity in all economic processes. Hence,
an integrated and systemic approach is needed, which can be partly built through the
development of a multilateral platform, such as the one suggested in the full report.
Key recommendations

In light of the analysis undertaken by InnovFin Advisory, and the conclusions presented above, this
study leads to the following recommendations:
1. Expand InnovFin’s eligibility criteria to include non-technological innovation.
CE is closely linked to innovation, and CE models often involve business model innovation,
organisational innovation or technological innovation (or a combination thereof). Broadening
InnovFin’s eligibility criteria to include non-technological innovation would be a major step
forward, allowing InnovFin to support a wider universe of circular economy projects, thus
resulting in a faster transition to a circular economy.
Such amendment would bring InnovFin in line with the H2020 Regulation, provide integrated
support to non-technological innovations, and set a good practice for the post-H2020 period. It is
important that the wider innovation eligibility criteria are embedded on a sustainable basis into
the financing products for Research, Development and Innovation (“RDI”).
The InnovFin amendment is furthermore important for the internal coherence of our various
InnovFin instruments. For instance, InnovFin SME Venture Capital does not face the limitations
that the other InnovFin products do. More particularly, InnovFin SME Venture Capital’s
beneficiaries are funds whose investment strategy focuses on H2020’s societal challenges or
who, otherwise, promote “technological, non-technological, organisational or social innovation”.
A similar definition of InnovFin’s global eligibility criteria would strengthen the positioning of the
InnovFin ‘family’ by acknowledging that CE transitions require ongoing investment over their
various growth/life cycles, and hence providing the necessary support throughout this life cycle
(equity to SMEs, debt to large companies).
2. Consider expanding, at the end of the pilot period, the eligibility criteria for the InnovFin
Energy Demo Projects facility to cover also circular economy-relevant areas.
The Energy Demo Projects facility enables the EIB to finance innovative first-of-a-kind
demonstration projects in the field of renewable energy and hydrogen/fuel cells, two areas that
are already relevant for CE. Expanding the spectrum of this facility to other areas would allow the
financing of a broader range of first-of-a-kind demonstration projects in other sectors as well.
However, as this facility has recently been set up and it is only a pilot, more time is needed in
order to determine the potential impact and feasibility of broadening its scope.
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3. Further explore the creation of a dedicated circular economy labelled platform bringing
together the European Commission, the EIB, National Promotional Banks (“NPBs”) and private
sector investors in order develop knowledge, intelligence and create awareness among the
different stakeholders involved (business and financial communities).
In view of circular economy’s systemic nature and its overarching importance to EU’s Growth and
Jobs agenda, the creation of an EU-wide circular economy platform bringing together the
European Commission, the EIB Group and NPBs merits further investigation. Such platform (see
Section 6.8 for further elaboration) could play an important role in supporting the systemic
transition that is needed to make the circular economy reality. Through its different pillars (think
tank and monitoring, information dissemination, advisory and potentially financing) it would
have a strong signalling and mobilising effect for the private sector and underline the fact that
the public sector stimulates CE transition not only through policy measures but potentially also
through a set of integrated measures destined to support the investments triggered by new
regulatory requirements. This would indeed underline the true systemic approach and associated
paradigm shift that is needed to make the circular economy a reality.
The platform should start with building awareness and expertise, facilitating information
exchange and academic research, and providing technical assistance where needed as this
study has clearly identified these issues to be equally important for the purpose of developing
‘demand’.
Under the advisory pillar of such a platform, CE projects could be developed (by identifying and
introducing circularity elements) and supported with respect to access to finance and
technical, CE-focused, project preparation. The capacities and capabilities of already constituted
advisory services like InnovFin Advisory, JASPERS, and the expertise provided by the EIB technical
experts (the Projects Directorate), could be mobilised. Requests for assistance could be received
through the European Investment Advisory Hub and additional budgetary resources may need to
be mobilised.
4. Continue monitoring and assessing the rollout of InnovFin and EFSI.
As mentioned above, CE business models and associated transitions are not yet sufficiently
understood to expose the potential gaps and shortcomings of existing instruments that can
already be used to finance CE projects. In order to better develop the pipeline of CE projects it is
important to continue offering project preparation and associated advisory services, and to
subsequently monitor and analyse the extent to which the current projects can or cannot be
financed under existing instruments (including InnovFin, EFSI and other EIB instruments).
Obviously, this can only be done in close collaboration with the financial sector and industrial
players. Therefore the first three pillars of the proposed platform will play a central role in
helping define a potential financing gap.
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Throughout this study, it has become clear that many of the barriers of a CE transition are not
finance-related per se. Financial support should be accompanied by policy measures in other
areas. Based on their review of EIB’s experience with previous transactions, EIB technical experts
(Projects Directorate) highlighted a number of recommendations which are also included in the
EIB’s contribution to the CE Public Consultation. While such policy-related recommendations
span a wider range of issues (please refer to Section 5.1), some of the key ones are summarised
below:
1. Support the development of circular economy projects through technical assistance
programmes for project preparation, possibly taking advantage of the newly set up European
Investment Advisory Hub.
2. Support the market penetration of innovative projects through labelling, certification and
standards, public procurement for innovation, etc.
3. Provide more CE-relevant information to consumers, for example on expected lifetime of
products or availability of spare parts.
4. Support the creation of secondary markets for products and sharing platforms.
5. Ensure the clarity, credibility and relevance of consumer information related to the circular
economy (e.g. labels, advertising, marketing etc.) and protect consumers from false and
misleading information in this respect.
6. Organise EU-wide awareness campaigns to promote the circular economy.
Recommendations 1, 2, and potentially 6, could be taken up by the earlier mentioned platform in
case further analysis confirms the feasibility and justification thereof.
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